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REQUIEM FOR KURT COBAIN. A benelil for the de· 
pressed who cannot aHord therapy. Seeking 
bands/songwriters with a decent recording 0.' a 
song inspired by Kurt 's lite/death for CD com plla· 
tion. Call for info. 
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. The Ev.e~green Stat~ COl/~~e'" 

OlympIa. WashingtoQ aB50i 
Congratulations! You've made it through yet another Diy Winter. Thank you for your partlclpalion. 
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Fou~th stolen vehicle 
recovered in (-Lot 

by Pat Castaldo 

CPJ Managing Editor 

Steve Bodwin didn't even realize that his 
1987 red Firebird had been stolen from the 
driveway of his Tumwater apartment complex 
until Public Safety Sergeant Larry Savage 
called him early Monday morning. 

Savage found the mint condition Flrebird 
with its windows smashed in , tires slashed and 
interior mutilated while he was conducting a 
standard patrol ofC-lot at 3 am. 

This is the fourth stolen car found in 
Evergreen parking lots this year. Three of the 
four were found before their owners realized 
that they were missing. 

Savage suggests that the cars are stolen 
and then used for other criminal activities. 
before being dropped off at Evergreen. "TheS(' 
two [suspects] knew what they were doing and 
used gloves," said Savage, "There aren't any 
prints at all." 

John Chandler. an Evergreen student. 
was leaving the Computer Center Sunday night 
at around 9 pm when he saw the car in the 
parking lot. Two men were with the car, and 
they requested a jump start for the Firebird 
from Chandler. One of the men drove a small. 

tan pickup truck. 
"If I had jumper cables, I would have 

given them a jump," said Chandler. 
Chandler left the parking lot. The men 

told him that it was okay, as they had "already 
called someone_" He did not suspect anything 
suspicious at the time. 

Bodwin, the owner of the car is not an 
Evergreen student. He works downtown at the 
Olympia Gold's Gym. Bodwin says that the car 
has a brand new battery, and can 't understand 
why they would have needed a jump. 

Savage suggests that when the thieves 
hot-wired the car by smashing the ignition 
cylinder. they may have damaged the car's 
electronics. 

At around 1 am, two Evergreen students 
who were asleep in the back of their pick-up 
truck were awaken by the hiss of air being let 
out of tires. These two students were in 
violation of the campus habitiation policy. 

"I thought it was my vehicle at first. 
because I was half asleep," one of the sleeping 
students. Travis Turner said. His truck was 
parked only five spaces away from the stolen 
vehicle. 

Turner also heard the smashing of glass. 
as the car thieves smashed in the hatchba~ 

WHAT builds straw bale 
house on Red Square 

Kathleen Luttrell bores holes into the wood-frame window 
of a demonstration straw bale house built on Red Square_ The 
Washington House of Appropriate Technology (WHAT) 
presented the house as an example of the usefulness and 
practicality of constructing houses with straw bales instead of 
traditional materials. 

The straw bales are stacked on top of one another and pins 
are driven through them for reinforcement. The straw bale 
houses are known to be extremely energy efficient, inexpensive 
to build and environmentally friendly. 

Internal 
Seepage 

photo and text by Ned Whiteaker 
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Owner Steve Bodwin, Sgt. Larry Savage and Tim from Tim's Westside 
Towing examine the damage to the stolen car found in C -lot Monday. 

and driver's side windows. lie said when he 
looked out of his truck window. he saw the two 
suspects head towards main campus. 

After the incident, Turner went back to 
sleep and did not contact Public Safety. Savage 
said that ifTurner had used the blue emergency 
telephone, "at least we could have been out 
looking [for the suspectsl." 

The two suspects, accurding to Savage, 
caused an estimated $4,000 damage to the car. 
including the smashed dashboard. Bodwin's 

leather jacket and cassette collection was also 
stolen from the car. The ignition was sha tlered 
and Bodwin could not start the car to see if the 
engine was at all damaged. 

The ca r was insured. but the insurance 
company sa id the}' 1V0uld not be able to 
examine the car for another three days. Bodwin 
had the vehicle towed to a local garage fur 
service. Public Safety rt'commends not fo keep 
valuab le possessions in your ve hicl e. and 
report all suspicious act ivity. <8 

Future higher education 
funding still in question 
by Dawn Hanson 

CPJ Staff Writer 

With this last week marking the half-way 
mark of the Washington State Legislature's 
105th term, legislation concerning tuition 
power and the state of higher education fund
ing under the state budget remains unresolved . 

Higher education funding in the state 
budget is still under question at this point. Ac
cording to TESCs lobbyist. Kim Merriman, the 
state budget is still being worked on by the 
House and will likely be introduced in two 
weeks. 

Currently, Merriman says that Ihe House 
is struggli ng with where and how much money 
should be allocated amongst the different state 
departments. Their problems come in part due 
to the passage of Initiative 601. which limited 
the state's spending. 

The need for higher education is grow
ing due to an increasing number of students 
and the services they require and Merriman be
lieves that funding for higher education is not 
in jeopardy. 

The issue of tuition power conlrol is also 
still under question as of this point. The Sen
ate and House have vast ly different views of 
what tuition control should look like. which is 
reflected in their separate bills. 

As reported in the Feb. 2 CPJ. Senate Bud
get Chair Nina Rinehart's proposal. Senate Bill 
5325, leaves tuition,control with the legisla
ture. SB 5325 takes the per capita income to 
determine the rate at which college tuitions for 

Campus Recycling 
program threatened, 
page3 

the entire state will rise. 
Currently. SB 5325 has passed Ihrough 

the Senate by a 28 to 20 vote and is awaiting 
further action by the I louse. 

The House tuition bill. I-IS 1909. is spon
sored by Iligher Education Committee Chair 
Don Carlson. Like Governor Mike Lowry's 
budget plan. which was outlined in the Jan. 12 
CPJ. HB 1909 gives tuition raising power to 
inujvidual schuols. . 

As passed by the Iligher Educat ion Com
mitt ee. Ca rlson 's bill allows for individllal state 
four-year insitiutions to set their own tuitions. 
HB 1909 sets the tuition bast.' isset at the 1994-
95 rates, from which institutions may increase 
at levels between 10 to 30 percent a year. 

TESC Board of Trustees and TESC Presi
dent Jane Jervis have both stated in the pasl 
Ihat they were against this type oft uition plan . 
Merriman stated that it is the feeling of the 
board that "the alllount of t uitioll alfects who 
gets to go to school". They are concerned that 
many people who can currently afford coll ege 
tuition may will not be able to alford it in the 
future under HB 1909. 

In addition, the board feels thai "the state 
legislature should set state levels" when con
cerning the tuition of the six state colleges and 
universities and keep the tuition setting power 
in the Legislature. 

HB 1909 has been presented and furt her 
action is pending by the House Appropriations 
Committee and may be ammended as the 
House continues to develop its version of a 
state budget . ., 
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NEWS BRIEFS Edited by Dawn Hanson 

EVERGREEN 

Career fair in Lacey to 
recruit lESC students 

Senior perfo.rmance has special, younger guest 

The Ca ree r Fair 1995 will be held March 14 fro III noon to 
-l pm at the pavilion of St. Martin's College. 

The fair offers free admission. free transportation to from 
b ·ergreen. free refreshments and a chann' to meet with over a 
hllndreu recruiters frum different businesses and organizations. 

Groups in attendance will be as divrrse as Wolf Havrn 
In le rnalional . Farmers Insurance Group, Olympia Police 
Department and Microsori. 

:\ \'an will depart E\'ergreen's bus loop ever~ ' hour on the 
II:dI' huur frum 11 :30 am t() 3:~0 pill to the fair. 

If you 1I'0uid like to knoll' more about the filir. ca ll Career 
I )e\'E'lopmen t at xG193. 
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Earth Prayer, a senior recital 
directed and organized by 
Llew,ellyne Beth Whaley, was 
performed in the Recital Hall 
on Monday, March 6. 

The crowd was delighted 
when during the 
performance of "Cedar 
Redwood, a glimpse of forest 
nymphs," a small child 
reached the stage and 
proceeded to dance. 

- Pat Castaldo 

Union holds brown Campus won't be dead 
bag legislature update during spring break 

Visit videoconference 
on electronic villages 

The V\'ashington Federation oi'State Employees Council 
28's Executive Director and Director of Public Affairs, Greg 
I)PI'errux and Tim Welch. will present an update of issues 
curren tly before thl' Legislature concerning stat e employees. 
The presentation. which is sponsored by Eve rgrecn's chapter 
of the un ion. will take place on Friday. March 10. from noon to 

St udents staying on campus during Spring Break. March 
20 to 24, will be joined by conference participants. 

As for campus dining. food service hours shall be altered 
during Spring Break. The Deli wi ll be open from 7:00 to 4:00 
pm daily-and the library coffee cart open from 7:~0 to 2:00 pill. 
The Greenery and CAB coffee ca rt will be closed throughout 
the week. 

On March 30, you can attend a vidcoconference via 
satellite on how the worldwide computer network may change 
the educat ion system, t he workplace, the healt hcare system and 
government . 

1 :30 pill in L11 2. . 
The uni on's presentation will highlight the collective 

bargaining bill that is currrnt ly before the Legislature and major 
union actions that are occurring as a result. A question and 
answer session will fo II 011'. and all participants arr encouraged 
to bring their lunches and questions. 

Confercnce Services requests that you don't feed the 
visitors or poke them with sticks. 

The worldwide computer nrtwork could also affect social 
justice and create economic, social and cultural issues we'll all 
need to deal with. The satelli te conference will be held from 
9:30 am to noun at an undecided location. 

Academic programs are welcome, but you must let 
Michael Huntsberger at x6895 know if you are bringing a 
program. 

Native Students hold 
spring food drive 

When will we see the 
next CPJ? 

The event is sponsored by Student Activitirs and yuu 
should watch campus mail for details or call Student Activities 
at x6220. 

Errata 

Thl' Na tive Studen t Alliance (NSA) is currently running a 
can ned foou drive. All food that is collected shall be Junated 
for the Western Shoshone Defense Project's Spring Ga thering 
in Crescent Valley, Nevada. 

There will be no glorious 
Cooper Point journal !Iext 
week. eva l week. 

The nex t CPj will hit 
newsstands on April 6, 1995. 

Submissions deadline is 
at noon on Monday. April 3. To make a donation . eith l'r bring them tt) the NSA's bake 

sale table in the CAB on Tuesday, March f4 or at their office on 
the third floor of the CAB. 

Questions or concerns? 
Please call x62B. 

For more information. conta('t the NSA at x61OS. 

SECURITY BLOTTER 
Compiled by 

Friday, February 24 
2123: A large fenced in ~: toragl'cage was found 
open in the Library basement. [Perhaps some 
people are preparing in case they turn this 
place into a jail and imprison all of th e 
~ tudent s. J 

Saturday, February 25 
tJUll: T and R Dorms' fire alarm pull sta tions 
l\'l're ma liciou\ly ac tivated . 
0:!5S: A-Dorm pull station a(,tivated. 

Sunday, February 26 
O:U9: A runaway was reunited with their legal 
gU<lnJ ian. She was fi)l1nd crying. asking to be 
r('turned hOllle. 
153fl: Two vehicle acc ident at Driftwood and 
th e Evergreen Parkway. There were minor 
illjurit:'~. 

Monday, February 27 
040U: A ~tack of Cooper Point journals was 
\('t on fire in the A-Dorm loop. 
OS24: Graffiti wa~ found in the Library 
pa~scnger eleva tor. 
174S: Verbal altercation between a Bookstore 

Matthew Kweskin 

employee and a customer. 
2350: A person attempted to push SOIlleone 
down the stairs in A-Dorm. luckily. the person 
pushed didn 't fall too far. 

Tuesday, February 28 
Nothing too interesting (unless it was your car 
towed from the A-Dorm court yard at 0538.) 

Wednesday, March 1 
0110: Car vandalized in C-Lot. 
1501: What was thought to be a burglary from 
the Seminar building was reported. It was later 
discove red that t he problem was 
comillunication. not thievery. 
2100: Car vandali zed in F-Lot. 

Thursday, March 2 
0930: A person was caught pocketing a muffin 
from the Corner Cafe. When confronted by an 
employee, they refused to pay for it. 

This was a bad elevator week. There were three 
incidents of people being caught in elevators, 
and two elevators that became inoperable 
while empty. 
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The Ilappy Squad of Earth performed 
on campus cable access as a special favor 
to the prouucers of Infectious Waste 
Theatre. It aired on a continual loop on the 
Tuesday and Wednesday immediately after 
taping. 

The next shows will probably air next 
quarter in several cities including Seattle, 
Vancouver, Dayton or Maui They will 
definitely not air in L.A., N.Y., Chicago, 

Utila, Honduras. 
The CPj regrets whatever confusion 

this may have caused. 
Last week the CPj accidentally left off 

a byline for an article on the swim team 
written by Julie Wilson, cite publicist. We 
sincerely apologize for the overSight. 

If there .is ever an error in the CPf, 
. please let us know. We'll thank you for it. 

SOLE 

PROVIDER 
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101 CAPIlOl WAY NORTH 
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NEWS 

TESC Recycling Program faces budget' reductions 
by Lyn Iverson He worked with TESC's admin

istration to create a permanent posi
tion that would organize and lead the 
college's recycling program. The ad- . 

Duncan expressed his admira- now recycles 37 percent, nearly 254 
tons, of its total annual waste. 

all recycling," said Leago. 
Duncan plans to continue 

moving the recycling program for
ward until June when his position 
will cease to exist. "People know 
what to do now, but it's important 
to lay the groundwork for the next 
steps," said Duncan. When Duncan 
leaves, the duties and responsibilities 
that were once the Recycling 
Coordinator's will be given to Leago. 

CPJ Contributing Writer 

The Evergreen State College, ministration created the position, 
known for its ethos concerning envi- and hired someone else for the job. 
ronmental issues, is being dealt a sad "It hurt my feelings that I. 
blow to its recycling program. Due to wasn't hired. Looking back, I think 
cuts made for the next biennium's they made the 
budget, the Recycling Coordinator's right choice, 
position, currently held by Glenn though. He had 
Duncan, is being eliminated. the skills. He was 

. tion for Wright's perseverance in get
ting the SMART program running, 
"Gregg worked through all of the 
confrontation and conflict. The col
lege wa~ted to internalize things, but 
people didn't want to have more 
things to do. Gregg really changed . 

Advancements are being made 
in the buying of recycled products as 
well. GOLD Report figures indicate 
that 60 percent of the paper TESC 
now buys is made from recycled 
product. The college is also buying 

laser cartridges 
for their printers 
that are recy
clable. Duncan 
calls the recy
cling program "a 
work in 
progress." 

Duncan became involved in good for the 
TESCs recycling program as a stu- school," said 
dent in 1989. His work began as a Duncan of 
project for the class "Making a Dif- former Recycling "
ference Doing Social Change." Since Coo r din a tor ~ 
then, Duncan has been responsible Gregg Wright. ~ 
for, many changes in the college's re- Wright was ; 
cycling program. responsible for > 

As the school continues to face 
more budget cuts, many are being 
asked to do more with less. Duncan 
explained by saying, "George wears 
a lot of hats." Leago's catalogue de
scription reads "George Leago, 
Building Maintenance / Grounus / 
Recycling / Motor Pool Supervisor." 

TESCs recycling started in the the research and ~ 
mid '70s with student volunteers. installation of >. 

Duncan said that the volunteer de- the Self Managed .0 

sign was not working well because of Activity for Re- e 
the "ebb and flow" of the student cycled Trash ~ 
population and a fluctuating com- (SMART) sta- Q. 

mitment to recycling. To the custo- tions on campus. 
dial staff's dismay, piles of There are now 30 

Student Chris Fuess recycles cardboard in A-dorm. 

R e -
cently, Duncan 
has been work
ing with George 
Leago from Fa
cilities to make 
improvements 
in the recycling 
program. Cur
rently, they are 
looking at the 
possibility of ob

If Evergreen wishes to be 
known as an environmentally act ive 
community. we all need to be aware 
that our actions wi ll be more effec
tive examples than our rhetoric. 
"Close the loop." "Reduce, reuse, re
cycle." We have talked the talk. Will 
we continue to walk the walk? 

the 'not me' attitude." taining a pulper for food services. recyclables often accumulated, with or so SMART sites located around 
no volunteers to haul them away. campus where paper, glass and cans 
Duncan's goal for his year-long are collected for recycling. 
project was t9 revamp TESCs recy- - The SMART stations weren't 
cling program. received well by all campus mem-

Duncan began by doing some bers, however. The application of the 
research, or "dumpster diving" as he SMART sites meant that the custo
calls it, to find out what TESC's trash dial staff would no longer be empty
consisted of. Duncan actually ing office garbage cans and that each 
crawled inside the school's person would have to sort their own 
dumpsters and dug around in the trash. The custodial staff in turn be
garbage, noting what was in the came responsible forthe emptying of 
dumpster and how much of it could the SMART barrels. With this shift 
be recycled. From there, he began an in people's workloads, the same 
educational campaign, letting the amount of waste is now being moved 
campus know what he'd found and but much of it is being diverted from 

Wright resigned from the Recy
cling Coordinator position in June 
1994 to help run a faI!lily business. 
Duncan was hired on to finish out 
the current biennium. He returned 
to TESC in October of 1994. 

The machine would extract 
close to 50 percent of the water from 
the food waste and reduce it into 
smaller chunks, making the food 
easier to compost. As wi th the 
SMART sites, the application of the 
pulper would require individuals to 
sort the waste, but would greatly re
duce the amount of trash going to a 
landfill . "We're always trying to think 
of ways that we can improve the over-

For more information on what 
happens to TESC's recyclables. Toni 
Clement. Pijper Day, Megan 
Pinkerton and Sherry Swanson. 
four students from the Sustainability 
Initiative program, have conducted 
extensive research and produced a 
paper titled "The Fate Of Olympia's 
Recyclables: Where Do They Go?" 
Contact Glenn Duncan x6843 about 
seeing a copy .• 

Since its volunteer beginning 
in the mid '70s, TESC's recycling pro
gram has become more efficient and 
effective. According to figures from 
the second annual Government Op
tions to Landfill ...-----.-----------------------------, 
Dis P 0 s a I • In Celebration ofWomens History Month 

how to go about recycling it. the landfill. 
~~u~~D~9~errt W'om"en can find resources 
July 1994), TESC 

Folk singer Buffy Sainte
Marie to teach at TESe 
by Carson Strege 

CPJ LaYOttt Editor 

Acclaimed folk singer, artist and author 
Buffy Sainte-Marie will join Evergreen's faculty 
in fall of 1995. She is would like to teach 
Native studIes and computer imaging 
techniques. 

Sainte-Marie is Evergreen's first scholar 
brought to campus through the Evans Chair. 

The Evans Chair is a fund designed to 
bring scholars, such as Sainte-Marie, to teach 
at Evergreen. 

It is was established in 1992 to honor 
Daniel Evans, a former Washington State 
Governor and Evergreen president. 

Longhouse project coordinator Colleen 
Ray was instrumental in orchestrating Sainte
Marie teaching stint at Evergreen. The 
Longhouse Planning Disappearing Task Force 
(DTF) recommended that the college invite 

VILLAGE MARl 
RighI JmtnIlle tbtJr 

IW GAS • SAUDS S- SOUPS 
MOVU;S' r:llM DtVnOPING 
UPS SlIPPING • 5. 00PIm 
SANDWI<HS . 8aR -

32' 0 COOPER POINT RD. 866-3999 

Sainte-Marie to participate in the opening of 
the Longhouse, expected in fall of 1995. 

Ray received a letter from Saint-Marie 
last Thursday confirming her intention to 
teach at Evergreen. 

Saint-Marie wrote, "Here is a description 
of what I have in mind to share with Evergreen 
students in September. The program is called 
'Reflections of the Native Experience: Artists 
with Emotion'. We will be looking at the 
effects of historical events upon the Native 
people, Native identity. The students will be 
expected to produce works of art that convey 
not only specific facts but also personal 
emotional impact upon the artist and the 
audience. The song "Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee" is an example of such a 
work." 

"Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee" is 
Saint-Marie's international hit. .. 

LEVITY rArE 

Fre.sh pizza, pasta, 
a"d othe ... spe.cialtie.s f .. a,,", 
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to access on the Net 
March. It's pretty sad to think that we live ' 
in a world that needs to have a special month 
to recognize the accomplishments of 52 
percentof our population. You know, the 
people that everyone likes to say "Hit" to 
when they get on T.V.? 
Women. Our 
mothers,sisters, 
teachers and 
caregivers. 

So just what the 
heck am [ talking ' 
about? March is na
tional ' Women's 
Month (as if any of you didn't already know 
that). In the spirit of the celebration, I'm 
going to point exclusively to places on the 
web designed for women. 

I thiflk that you'll all find it interesting 
to kno.w that when I did a search using 
~women~ as my keyword, the majority of 
what came up were resources for women 
who want to keep themselves from getting 
beat up or raped. (What's up with the 
assholes out there that make this 

. nescessary?) I had a hard time limiting my
self to things specific to women. The reason? 
Well. most of the stuff out there is for every
one. The problem is not in finding resources 
and entertainment that women will appre
ciate. The problem is rmding women out 

there at all. So whether your interest lies in 
finding out where to go to learn how to put 
a dent in some guy's butt, find out about 
career oppurtunities in advanced technol
ogy, read some stuff by and for women, or 

just hop around and 
see stuff, call up your 
girlfriends get some 
beers and get online. 
Make yourselves 
known. Affect things. 
Break the chain. Here 

. are some places you 
can start. 

• Women and Computer Science 
http://www.ai.mit.edu/people/ellens/ 
gender.html 
• F.I.S.T http://galaxy.einet.net/ gal
axy/Community/Safety/ Assault-Prevcn
tion/apin/FIST,html 

Women's Homepage http:// 
www.mit.edu:8001/people/sorokin/ 
women/index.html 
• Women's wire gopher gopher:/ /go-
pher/wwire.net:8101/ 

. • Women's Forums: Listservs 
gopher:/ /path .net:8101/00/Listi ngs/ 
electronic _ womens _forms 

Women's Studies and Resources 
gOPher:~g.cWis.uci.edu:7000/1l/ 
women 
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Daley ar~l-P!p's 
from their works atFroi.tir·Sf~as(J.ns'b<K)ksltore 

at 6:30 Pnl.': 9)$~ is ... . . .: 
The Nati~ AI1iericiin Sturuesrontin~ 

ues. its Friday triomlng~es at ;10 am in 
LH3 and the Peace Center presents a0deo 
and talk regarding Tibet at 6:30 pm.iIi LHl 
orLH3. 

On Saturday, the G?ffiingGuildand 
the Camarilla have planned a ftee geoCon 
III preview in theLI1~ tlt.noon. Aiong with . 
games ' andD:lo'1es, ~heY're,sI?()nsoring 

. Dance 2jn9B<.2~OPat 8 p'IU,(f~turing 
techno..wave.:tave.an(f aJtemativefOck with 
MC,~OO Baud 'andbJspit~ub~le: You 
should hririg a' Caiilie"g-f~ 46nation for 
the dance: .,.. ··F''''?),: ,.,>.;;,~: '. / . 
; .' '" sUnday, the J~~~:'fpJtifu~1 Center 

offers a'Purim c:arruyhl hfWOO.1'his,rel
eb.ration,~ts an daj:"fr.~~dQ a~:!a,:9 pm. 
Meet theJCq s. tWon~t(;ordinatOrs . . 

TheS&A>Boat:!i ~be{l~liber~ting' 
this weeka:n4~unng~r~op .thdundirig . 
levekto be.aUix:ated{o the (PI; KAOS,the 
Recreatio!l .~d:Child'Care CentetS.,l(YOu 
have strong feeIing~ about thlli you should 
contact the Board office atx6221 or talk to 
one of the Bdardmeffibers and passon your 
opinion. Right now, this i.s -as close to a rep
resentative body you have. on these types 
of decisions, so use your voic~ or lose it. 

If the S&A Board protess ofallocat
ing Services and Activities funds peaks your 
interest, you may wish to know th~t appli
cations are now available for next year 's 
board coordinator position. The successful . 
candidate will begin trllininginApru ofijlis 
year and serve all of ~ext year. Thel:oordi
nator position for the EvergreenCoaiition 
Building Center is aIso open. Pick up~pli
cations at theftont counter in the$&A area 
of the CAB 3rd floor. 

Other allocations to be made which 
will affect your life \Ire being made with all 
naste in the Qthet Washington. Despite the 
recent d efeat of the ,balanced budget 
amendment, certain members of Congress 
are pushing ahead with the ~Contiaet with 
Amtrlca ... This 3zenda contams compo- .. 
hents which woul4 drlI"sticaJly.~ higher 
education'filJt<iiligtev~andthe stnictures 
for student aid, Watchfo .". 'esoncain< 
pus MUch 29-whicl\ ','. u a chAnCt!, 

to Iearn.m~re foout th!s~arld~o.eXpress . 
your Qpinjon; Ii. foose .cOJilitilin of c:oqrdi· 
natol~and i:onCe.me4~d¢ntS; ~tYty1d 
staffiS forming to facilitate: tile ~;lys' activi· . 
ties; 'You can· get involv~d by, ~ontacting . 
Oatg at the }'>~«: Center (x6098). 

COLUMNS edited by: Derek Birnie I 
Dan's favorite malcontent can't get laid 

He is never satisfi ed . He is forever com
plaining. When things improve, does he stop 
complaining? No ; instead, he shifts his focus 
and continues cor!lplaining about other things. 
He is perpetually restless arid dissatisfied. 
What is his problem? 

He has no spouse or partner- it figures. 
The man probably just needs to get laid. His 
constant nagging and criticizing is undoubt
edly the result of not "getting any." If he 
stopped complaining, he could probably have 
all sorts of partners - but he keeps on yam
mering. 

He has no family - are we surprised? If 
he did, the press of family responsibilities 
would drag him down to earth with the rest of 
us. He would have plenty to complain about 
in his family, of course-who doesn 't?- but 
at least we wouldn't have to listen to him. His 
kids would run him ragged, and his battery 
would run down; he wouldn't have the energy 
to keep up his bickering banter. 

By this time, it should come as no sur
prise that he doesn't believe in God, either. This 
man has no spiritual refuge. If he did, maybe 
he would calm down and shut up. Will some
one please con veri him to something other 
than complaining? 

Considering his state of perpetual dissat
isfaction, we can be pretty sure he's one of those 
twisted personalities who finds no good in any
thing. It's clear that he needs help; why doesn 't 
he get the psychotherapy he needs? He is obvi
ously compensating for personal problems. He 

HEtL~RJ\ISER 
·TtiE:" flF:T~c¢<>~U~NIS¥ 

B 'y t)~ff;R~~HA.Et: 
.:" . )..' "·:D' ,;' \-it ,:> ".' ,,~'~S~;;".'-. t·,: 

is just a lonely guy without a lover, someone 
who wants to bring attention to his sad self by 
making a noise. He is forever causing lawsuits, 
uproar and public scenes. He needs adjustment 
to the world as it is, so he can "get a life." La
dies and Gentlemen, meet Ralph Nader. 

There is a serious point to the "debunk
ing"litany meant to "explain" the behavior of 
a malcontent like Nader. The "psychologizing" 
of individuals has become one of the leading 
ways of discrediting and dismissing social criti
cism. If a landlord, government or person in 
authority is uncomfortable with being placed 
on the hotseat, obviously anyone who makes a 
noise about the status quo has "a personal 
problem." Will someone please tell those ecolo
gists to stop compensating by dispJacingtheir 
real complaints into areas that won't lessen 
their deep-seated emotional anguish? 

An additional result of such pseudo-psy
chology is that it obscures the multidimen
sional character of individual human beings. 
You are not a label, and neither is anyone else. 

To the extent thanve come to experience our
selves - one's self - as a category, ~ player, a 
piece in the game, an "out there" to be maneu
vered, manipulated, sacrificed ... we fulfill the 
promise ot pseudo-understanding: we become 
things. Would it be a better world ifI-ifyou, 
ifall of us- "shut down" and just "looked out 
for Number One," "got a life," and fulfilled vari
ous other cliche exhortations to Relax and 
Smile? 

Of course there are various ways to raise 
hell, and some are more or less effective accord
ing to circumstance. There is a very natural 
wish to do things in the most pleasant, lowest
profile way possible. Few p~ople actually en
joy drawing lightning to themselves - it be
comes hard to "bear the current." Fortunately 
for us, however, there are a few perpetual mal
contents around ". which brings us around to 
Ralph Nader, again. 

There is an interview ofMr. Nader con
ducted by David Frost, in the March issue of 
The National Times. If you have a few minutes 
sometime, read through it. In the event that 
you thought Ralph Nader was just the "safe car 
guy" or only wanted to make bureaucrats be a 
bit more responsible, you are in for a surprise. 
This man is looking at the foundations of soci
ety, seeking far-reaching transformations in 
our way oflife. Ralph Nader is a living philoso
pher, a Utilitarian paladin fo r Everyman and 
Everywoman. 

"He can 't get no saiisfaction." Thank 
goodness. 

Write for the (PJ this spring, 

,Our long, 
national nightmare is over. 

Duckman returns, 
with ,all· new episodes. 

lIc~0M~ 
r~lv:11! • 
ALL-NeWerlS'O/JeS'! 

f]tIJRlJ]Yf '0:'30 FI'1/9:30 r 
FroIIIllle ortlilaillillltors of TIM SlIUSDA 

Featuri .. abe tokes of JuoIAleDader. 
Nil., Tllvis. 1111 cunr lid 

Dweezil Zappa. WHIt auk .. , frIIIk ZIDDL 

~USAe 
NDWORK 
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Our Mothers' · Stories 
I n school, I ll sed to always 

get in trou ble for ta lking. "Be 
quiet!", "Keep still! ", and 

"Shut up'" were not in my vocabu· 
lary. My m o m could never un
d erstand this when she atte nded 
parent·teache r conferences. 

" M y daughter? Are you sure 
we"Te wlking about the SClme child? 

S he 's so quie t at home." 

Sridevi's mother, center 

It w as true . I didn't say 
much a t h o m e b u t m o re than 
m ad e up for it at scho oL A s I 
g rew o lde r, h o wever, I fo und 
myself m o re a nd more silent -
o r sile nced, o utside of the ho me 
as welL Feeling marginalized and 
that my voice wasn't being hea rd, 
I wo n de red who else was a m ong 
the unhea rd . I took a numbe r of 
wo m e n' s studie s classe s and 
lea rned m any o f the inspiring 
a nd power ful stories o f "the s i
le nt majo rity." 1 purposely and 
passio n ately searched everywhere 
fo r mo re sto ries, everywhere that 
is, except my own h o me . 

My m o m got m arried and 
shortly there afte r, left her lim
ited, pro tecte d rea lit y to jo in her 
husba nd, who was, quite frankly, 
still a stra n ger to he r, to come to 
a n unknow n world h a lf w ay 
a round the glob e. What tria ls 
a nd tribul a ti o ~ s did s h e go 
th rou gh ? N o o ne asked he r. And 
she d id no t te ll... 

she went to a g rocery store. A s 
wo nde rful as the stories are , I 
find it fasc lnatil)g that my mo m 
can tell such stories . I could not 
tell yo u about the first t im e I 
answe red a ph o ne , ate pizza o r 
went g roce ry shopping becau se 
there is no thing to telL I d o n't 
rem e mbe r whe n these " first s" 
happ ened. 

bo rn , my mo m could p repa re an 
elaborate mea l, keep the ho use 
spotless and ca re fo r the fa mily 
all a t the sam e time. S urel y he r 
a bility to d o t hi s was inn ate, 
wasn't it? 

I could h ave go ne o n as· 
suming thi s, but if! had, I wo uld 
h ave n eve r heard h e r srories . 
Knowing what my mother has 
gone th rough has made m e re
spect, admire and appreciate her 
a ll the mo re. 

U ntil I fin a lly as ked. Mo m 
told m e about the first time she 
answered a pho ne, t he first time 
she a te p izza , and the first time 

People te nd to glorify the 
accompli shme nts of the father, 
t he husband, the m an, assuming 
that the mother, the wife , the 
wo m an, simply be~cfited from 
h is successes . W o m en's struggles 
a nd achievem e nts a re rarel y rec
og nized. Peo ple a ss um e that 
wo m en are bo rn w ith the ability 
and desire to cook, clean ;md ca re 
fo r children, a fte r a ll, that's their 
jo b isn 't it? By the time I was 

If for no othe r reason, le t 
W o men 's History Month be the 
impetus for everyo ne to learn 
the stori e s of the ir m o the rs, 
g randmothers, aunts, sisterS a nd 
fri ends. 

Do no t allow women' s sto· 
ries to remain unheard. 

Sridevi Ramanad1an 

Queer women: visibility and 
mobility within society 

O ver t he past two decade.s women's history has 
been redefined. Through this process we have 
eva luated rend itio ns of history which a re 

about rather than by women, sought out first hand 
accounts, and maybe most importantly begun efforts 
to preserve the oral histories passed dow n from mother 
to daughter. The battle to preserve and articulate quee r 
wumen 's .history, which stemmed (rom this larger 
movement, has met similar obstacles plus several others 
part icular to quee r cultu re. 

Q ueer women have ~radi t iona lly been distanced 
f rom thei r h istory due to lack of inter-generational 
influences . This d ilemma is two fo leL The obvious 
problem is that because most quee rs are brought up in 
st taigh t fam ilies they lack an oral tradition that includes 
thei r experience. A second, more su btle, deterrent to 
the passing down of queer cu lture is the myth thrlt 
equates queers with pedoph ilia. ·T his evokes such a 
fear of scrut iny on the pa rt of older queers that they 
rarely communicate with the younger generation which 
desperately needs queer role models. 

W hile the feminist movement of the 19 70's did 
a great de;!1 to strengthen queer wo men's community 
in terms of visibility and mobility with in the dominant 
culture, there is a gre;!t dea l of self· loathing appa rent 
in this era's affect on queer histo ry. By d ispell ing 
"myths" about queer women, such as t he existence of 
fe mme/ b utc h re lati o nships, the ti es be t wee n 
prostitut ion and q ueer hi story, and the presence of 
women passing as men; many women's stories were 

negated and a rich history was passed over. 
At the forefront of efforts to prC~en·t' quee r women··s 

history is t he New York C ity based L.:sbia n Herstor y 
Archive, co·founder by Joan Nestle. The archive houses 
innumerable books, videos , phocographs, d iaries, and 
other memorabilia and is made accessible, free of change, 
to a ll lesbians. The fo llowing quote comes from Joan 
Nestles book A Restricted Country. 

"The Lesbian Herstory Archive is all 'lbout a peuple's 
refusal to live with in the di rty jokes amI fo lklore pathology 
of a cont rolling soc iet y. To deprive a people of their 
hi story, or to construct one for them that immortali zes 
humiliatiun, is a conscious cul tu ral act of the powerfuL" 

A number of excellent books have recently come 
out dea ling wi th pre-stonewall riots queer h istury, I highl y 
recommend t hat anyone in terested start with Lesli e 
Fienberg's Stone Butch Blues , Joan Nestl e's Persistent 
Desire; a fe mme/ burch reader, or go dow n to Rai ny Day 
and rent Lesbian'Tongues, or She Even C hews Tobacco. 
Un fortunately I am un able to recommend a great dea l of 
hi storical accounts dea ling with bi or tmns queer women's 
hi story due to lack of published material. The Evergreen 
Queer Alli ance also has a sma ll queer spec ific li brary. 
Stop by any afternoon Monday th rough Thursday. 

Jul es Sihbern 

Her-story 
There is often times criti

cism against the concept o f 

"Her·story" , calling it a re

writing of history. But 

women have continuo usly 

played as great a rol e in 

human history as men . All 
"Her-story" does is ' recognize 

women' accomplishments as 

well as mens'. It is not a re

writing of history but a 

better and mo re complete 

draft. 

.. 

) 

G ra phic and text by Reyn(, r PaJilla 

~"'ilo~oring one month at a time 
~~.:.,: The accomplishments of the male population a re 
. celebrated 365 days a yea r, and I don't believe humank ind wi ll 
5~ progress until all people 's (i .e. women an,1 people of colDr) 
;,~ 

){ achievements are celebrated da ily. 
.~ Until thm time arrives, we mu st ho nor t hose that have 

". paved the path o ne month at a t ime. 
P~ tri c i a Billings 

Building On 
Our History 

T he hi sto ry I have bee n 
handed in public education 
is a h istory ot wa r and 

po liti cs and comm e rce and 
important dates, but the peop!.: I 
know and love and care about haw 
never been a part of that history: 
whether it is because they a rc 
women , ur people of color, or queer, 
o r poor, o r no t C hri st ia n, o r 
physically challenged, or just w o 

radicaL 
This history and the stories 

of the people who came bcfclre us 
are important. In a world where we 
have been marginali zed the only 
thing we h,we to build un are t1wse 
stories and we must depend on 
ourselves to seck them ou t, listen, 
and tell thell1 again. 

I was born a girkhikl in a 
small tow n that was a d~ ngef(lus 

pbce fo r ll1 e an,1 the other woman 
in my b mily. My mother :md I hall 
to fi gh t to esca pe the cycles o f 
ge nerati o na I ,Ioml'st ic v iokncc, 
pove rt y, lack of e·duGltio n , and 
a k ohol is m. 

And in my life my Illother has 

filled me with dos and do n' ts tryi ng 
tu keer me from repeating her liic 
ami return ing to those cycles. I haw 
only half understood what she h<ls 
sa id becausc I am rel ying o n the 
memorics of surviving as a child in 
that environment. It has taken a long 
time but my mother's stories, h<:! r 
stories as a woman the same age I 
am now, are just being told and thcy 
are the most valuable thing she has 
ever given me. I can I"ok at my mom 
Hnd say that I finall y understand how 
much strength it has taken for her to 

live and how much courage it took to 
acm mplish what she has. 

I am build ing on everything 
that my mother worked so hard tilT. 
If she wouldn 't have told mc her 
hi story and her stories I wnuld havc 
h.(d n(l reference poin t tll begin with . 
TherL' is strength in t he hi story ,,( 

the pCllple who have: Cll ille hd~' Tl' me 
an,1 the people \Vh( I h,we CO Ille: bd~'r,' 

a II of us. In that s pi rit I celebrate 
Womcn's History M(lnth and th e' 
hi stllry of ;111 of the penpk whus,' 
swrie:s have gone: untllkL 

Na()llic Ca rtwright 

Why Women's History? 
Wumen's Histury Munt h . Why' 

It's simp!.: . A lthough h istory, li ke: ;l ny schola rly pu rsui t 
should he im pa rti al save fu r the t:1Cts, it is not. The :1(Cl1ll1pli ,h
ment ' of all sho uld be seen ,lIlel fnllgn ized by all , hllT it is nllt, 
Hi story is neit her genLlcr-neut r,l l or w lo r-bli n,l, <lIlLI whe re\'t~ r 111 

t he wurld you live, it' s nu r nearly as ni ce to other nati uns . Htl m:1I1 
natu re bei ng wlut it is , these biases wi ll prohahly always b ... with 
LI S. Then: wi ll always be those whll wil l seck to rell'r ite hi story w 
fit their belief syste m or agenLla, t he new C l1 ngress :\I1 ,1 t hL' 
C hri stian Right be ing pa infully g"Ud l' xa lll pks hne at Illl III l' . 

Fort unately for us, there will a lsn a lways he thllse wh" 
oppose, con t runt and decry thme whu would sti lly Ll llT he ri tage 

with bias and ignorance. Women's Histor y Mllnrh is just lIm' 
exam ple o f th is positi ve eJt(lrt to insure t hat there lI'ill .dways bc 
room at the table of h istory for a ll of us_ 

If we as a species eve r do outgrow ou r t~lll i i s hne:ss in recorel
keepi ng, it will be because effo rts li ke t hi s. 

Joh n Ford 
Coord inator TESC Men's Center 
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The Evergreen Social Contract C15 shall make no law respecting an establishme1it of religion. 

or 0 l~i' fh):'ae 
m' . o 19 'ee m s e 0 f the press; . 

o he r( tli pe a t assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 

Members of the community ·must exercise the rights accorded them .to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community wi/{ support the right of its members, indivi(lually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. 

y .... " ••• _." •• ~' .... n .... • •• '" ...... . ... , ...... _ •• ___ <-. ..... ~,...,,"' .... """' •• • "' . ...... "' ..... . ....... . 

\ 
Evergreen media Community supported farms I 

recreate the farmer-consumer bond I S/ighty West ~dit.ors 
b Ethan Es ie deliver directly to individual homes. . I defend publication 

y P The contents of the box vary from week to week, ! . . 
COlltribLitillg Writer depending on what foods are being harvested at the time. This i by Brian Nadal and Ethan Salter 

A few farms around Thurston County have enacted a very helps the food consumer (or, in this case, the member) get more 1 Slightly West Editors 
progressive wa>' of marketing produce to their local acquainted with what foods are grown and harvested in their 
consumers-the Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) region during which parts of the growing season. This in turn 
method. CSA farms, of which there are five in our local vicinity. leads to a heightened awareness of the inconsistent nature of 
are currently looking for households to buy shares in their farms the harvesting of food. Many of us often forget how much we 
for the coming growing season. rely on mass transportation to keep supermarkets, and even I 

For a lump sum of money contributed to the farm in the smaller stores such as food cooperatives. stocked year-round I 
springtime, a household can receive a large box offresh, organic, with such a diverse variety of produce. 
locally grown food every week ... Recent decades have 'j 
during the summer growing ... seen the industrialization of 
season. In addition to vegetables Local (SA's: agriculture and the I 
fruits and herbs, most offer consolidation of farmland into 
bouquets of f10wers as well, Common Ground 866--9527 the hands of bigger and bigger i 
during certain parts of the season. Helsing Junction Farm 273-8557 corporations. This has had I 

The shares sold by Th urston Independence Valley Farm 273-5882 drastic consequences for small I 
County's five CSA farms range in 9th Heaven Herbs & Vegetables 493-1107 farmers, who have a hard time 
price from $300 to $500. Two of Rising River Farm 273-5368 competing with the lower prices I 
them-Independence Valley offered by large farms. When a 
Farm and Common Ground- .& small farm becomes a CSA and I 
also offer a half-share option. with sells shares to local consumers ; 
which you get roughly half the regular amount of produce. at the start of the growing season, it gains enough capital to 
Common Ground. located in the west side of Olympia's , is the reduce its reliance on loans from banks. The interest paid on 
closest CSA farm to the Evergreen campus. loans can be very damaging to small farms, as it is to any small 

CSA prices are usually roughly equivalent to wholesale business endeavor. 

As of the publication of the fall issue of Slightly West. 
we have received a number of complaints regarding the 
fact that the percentage of Evergreen students published 
in the magazine this year is far lower than it has been in , 
previous years. Many in the college community complain I 

that it is unjust. Slightly West is a college magazine and ! 

therefore should be a forum solely for the students of the 
college. 

As is always the case, the issue is not that simple. 
Our goal as editors of Slightly West is to make the 
magazine the best it can possibly be. Thus we have 
adopted a policy which allows anyone to submit to the 
magazine. Since the adoption of this policy we have 
received hundreds of national submissions, while still 
continuing to receive only a small number of student 
submissions. Our sole concern as editors of the school's 
literary magazine is to insure that it is of the highest quality 
possible. This does make it harder for a large number of 
Evergreen students to have their work published. It does, 
however, make being published a great deal more 
meaningful for those students who appear in the 
magazine. We believe that the writers at Evergreen are 
capable of competing with other writers on a national 
level. Our job is to provide them with a forum worthy ; 

produce prices. Rising River Farm estimates that, for the $425 Essentially, CSAs are aimed at recreating the ancient and 
they charge for 24 weeks. a household of four ends up paying vital bond between farmers and the people who rely on them 
less than $4.50 per person per week. for a sumptuous amount for food. Anyone staying in Thurston County during the 
of produce. summertime should strongly consider this progressive method I enough to publish their work in. 

For those who can't afford to pay the whole sum in 'the of purchasing food. 
spring. all five offer staggered payment plans. They also accept For further information regarding the types of vegetables 
food stamps. Most of these farms have two or three designated available, the share-selling logistics, prices, and other aspects 
pick-up locations in Olympia for members to receive their of how these farms tick. brochures for all five are usually 
weekly box. In addition, Helsing Junction Farm has pick-up available at the Olympia Food Coop. In case the brochures are 
locations as far away as Tacoma and Seattle. On the other hand. absent at the time, one can also call the farms , to have a brochure 
Ninth Heaven Herbs & Vegetables. located in east Olympia. will mailed. 

As editors we are trying to make Slightly West more 
than another literary rag. We are trying to produce a 
magazine which will win acclaim for both the school and 
the writers of this school on a local. state, and hopefully 
national level. 

Evergreen hosts interdi$ciplinary 
workshop on forest canopy science 

Yes, there are writers with no affiliation with the 
school published in the magazine. This is not uncommon 
in a college literary magazine. It is, in fact, accepted 
practice. It is called the literary world because the entire 

I world is able to participate in it. Literature is not an 
exclusive college club. By only publishing Evergreen 
writers the magazine would lose a great diversity of voices 

, and becomes a forum for the few who attend the school. 
In short, without a great diversity of voices the magazine 
becomes stagnate. With stagnation comes mediocrity. 

by Nalini Nadkarni 
----_._- --

TESC Facufry 

In the last decade, the upper canopy offorest ecosystems 
has attracted growing interest from forest biologists , 
environmental scientists, resource managers, and the general 
public. Recently, canopy scientists have developed creative 
metlhlJs to gain safe and ready access to the forest canopy, e.g., 
mow1tain·climbing techniques, hot air balloons, giant construction cranes. 

Their research suggests that forest canopy communities 
are crucial in maintaining the diversity and resiliency offorest 
ecosystems. However, few methods exist for studying the 
underlying structure in a rigorous or standardized way offorest 
canopies. With the growing interest in the canopy from new 
ways of climbing into trees , forest ecologists need to deal with: 
1) new types of data. 2) much more data and 3) the need to 
share data among researchers with different questions. 

In 1993, an interdisciplinary team was awarded a grant 
from the National Science Foundation to collect ideas. 
approaches, and software on managing and processing three
dimensional data that relate to tree crowns and forest canopies. 
As part of that process, two members of the team (TESC faculty 
members Nalini Nadkarni and Judy Cushing) have brought 
together an interdisciplinary groupofforest canopy researchers. 
computer scientists, database experts. and statisticians to 
discllss these questions and potential solutions face to face . 

Nadkarni and Cushing will convene an international 
workshop at The Evergreen State College from March 15-18. 
1995 to design the contents of the "computer toolbox" offorest 
canopy scientists in the 21st century. This workshop is the 
linchpin in learning how to process tree crown and forest canopy 
spatial data to visualize and analyze such information at a variety 
of spatia l scales. 

The workshop will take place in and around the Computer 
Applications Laboratory (CAL). On March 16, introductory 
lectures and presentations of case studies of the issues and 
questions that forest canopy scientists face will be presented. 
This will be followed by an informal poster session in the hall of 
Lab II near the CAL to give all participants an understanding of 
the problems that need solving. That afternoon, the computer 
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scientists will present lectures and computer delIlonstrations 
of potential tools that might be used to solve these problems. 
The following day will be used to work (and play!) with real 
canopy data sets in small groups to see what works and what 
'does not. The final day is a field trip to view site of a major forest 
canopy research facility, the Wind River Canopy Crane Facility 
at the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. There, participants will 
write up results. make recommendations for fruitful avenues i 

to pursue, and lay the groundwork for the writing of a major i 

grant proposal to the National Science Foundation. 
Expected workshop outcomes include: identification of 

potential analysis tools, software, and other data sources; a draft 
information model; exploration of common procedures for data 
collection and exchange, and identification of development 
tasks and research questions, We foresee that a major grant 

Protest is an Evergreen tradition. Yet, it is not what 
is called for now. Instead of complaining that the 
standards of the magazine are too high, Evergreen writers 
need to pick up their pens and start creating new and vital 
work which we will gladly publish. There needs to be less 
complaining and more creating. There is non reason why 
the writers at our school can not write poetry and prose 
capable of standing side by side to the prose and poetry 
created in our nation. It i.s indeed a challenge, a call to 
strive beyond the bounds of the average. The literary 
community at Evergreen has the potential to either 
stagnate or strive. We the editors of Slightly West are 
asking the community to strive. We hope you will rise to 
the challenge. 

proposal to implement the ffr!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi 
potential solutions will grow 
from this workshop. 

Members of the 

TUESDAY NIGHT . ilMM*i!W!J 
BLUES JAM 

8pm. Can you play the 
blues? Com~ in, sign up 
and jam with the house 

band, it's time for 
at the 4th Ave." 

Evergreen community have 
contributed greatly to the 
facilitation of this conference, 
including the Computer 
Applications Lab, the 
Academic Computing Center, 
Conference Services, and 
Media Services. Several 
faculty members (Jovanna 
Brown and Thad Curtz) and 
students from TESC and the 
University of Washington will 
serve as "scribes" to record 
the sessions. We welcome all 
students, faculty, and staff to 
walk through the CAL and 
surrounding areas during the 
conference to view the posters 
and get a view of the cutting 
edge of this exciting field . 

Remember: On other more mellow evenings, 4th Ave Tavern is 
a great place to study while eating pi:z:za and sipping beers. 

Microbrews, imports and domestics on draught. 
786-1444· ·2.10 E. 4tb Ave. 

. Constitution of the State of Washington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

~u!Jjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

Nomy finally gets her due 
[feel I have been silent for too long about 

how much I appreciate Nomy Lamm's column. 
Since I first read her zine I have enjoyed her 
writing style, which I find not only accessible 
and clear, but downright beautiful in its lack 
of pretension and fa lse objectivity. 

Although I don't know Ms. Lamm 
personally, I feel a strong sense of identification 
with her. This sense of identification has come 

about only because of her writing and the 
honesty with which she struggles with issues 
which are dangerous to explore on this 
campus. I applaud her as a brave and literary 
woman, and I hope she continues to write and 
publish in the highly individualistic, highly 
developed voice with which she has emerged. 

Sincerely and Respectfully. 
Vrrginia Lore 

Are 1994 voters evil, Jane? 
Jane Jervis says that the new legislators 

were elected by "we the people" because the 
left and the middle didn't vote and she quoted 
an old saying that says, "the only thing 
necessary for evil to triumph is for the good 
to do nothing." (CPl. March 2,1995) So the 
triumphant voters of 1994 represent evil, Ms. 
President? The left and middle are good and 
the 1994 voters are evil? The bumpkins always 
suspected TESC held them in contempt. Now, 

the rubes have the audacity to elect difficult 
legislators. Let the truth rip. 

Atta girl Jane. Let the simpletons have 
both barrels. They need you more than you 
need them ... or do they? Oh well. KVI listeners 
will understand. 

They wouldn't dare come up with an 
initiative to turn TESC into a half way house 
for monocultural academics ... or would they? 

J.T. Quigg 

IIStop working for the man and 
start working for, your Mother" 
by Mark DesMarets If you actually supported Earth First! (or 

know anything about the EF! movement) you 
could see how ridiculous your "offer" is. Cor
porations are one of the main causes of the 
destruction of this earth that you see around 
you every day l'nd they need to be destroyed 
not supported! Obviously getting one of their 
wage slave buy now and pay and pay and pay 
later credit cards is in diametric opposition to 
the goals of Earth First! 

Contributor 

This letter is to denounce and respond to 
an idiotic offer suggested by an Evergreen stu
dent named Burt Culver. The offer was stapled 
to the AT&T credi~ card application brochure 
dispensers around campus: "I will donate $.25 
to Earth First! for every filled out application 
sent in whether it gets approved or not. Imag
ine, AT&T giving money to EF! - Burt Culver, 
Evergreen S tuden t." 

Fuck you Burt! Am! fuck AT&T and aU the 
other huge multinational corporations that 
plunder this beautiful earth for power and 
profits! I couldn't think of a more ludicrous 
attempt to suck people into the toilet bowl of 
capitalist greed and consumerism. 

I suggest that anyone wanting to support 
Earth First! should first cut themselves offfrom 
supporting any business that had as its #1 ob
jective the making of money. Money 
=power=domination=the destruction of crit
ters, forests, families, communities, rivers, soil, 
etc ... And I suggest to you, Burt, stop working 
for the man and start working for your Mother. 

The Cooper Point Journal is 
directed. staffed, written, edited 
and distributed by the students 
enrolled at The Evergreen State 

College, who are solely 
responsbile and liable for the 

production and content of the 
newspaper. No agent of the 

college may infringe upon the 
press freedom of the Cooper Point 

Journal or its student staff. 

Evergreen's members live 
under a special set of rights and 

responsibilities, foremost among 
which is that of enjoying the 

freedom to explore ideas and to 
discuss their explorations in both 

speech and print Both institu
tional and individual censorship 

are or variance with this basic 
freedom 

Submissions are due Monday 
at Noon prior to publicarion, and 

are prefarably reeieved on 3.5' 
diskette in eirher WordPerfect or 
Microsoft Word formats. E-mail 

submissions are now also 
acceptable. 

All submissions must have 
the author's real name and valid 

telephone number. 

Volunteer 
Comics Page Editor: Brian Zastoupil 
News Briefs Editor: Dawn Hanson 
Security Blotter: Matthew Kweskin 
Calander Editor. Hilary Seidel 
Layout Assistants: Dawn Hanson, 
Rebecca Pelllllan, Hilary Siedel, Oliver 
Pho.to Intern: Mark Gardiner 
Editorial 
Editor·in·Chief: Naomi Ishisaka 
Managjng Editor: Pat Castaldo 
Layout Editor: Carson Flora Strege 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Demian A. Parker 
Photo Editor: David Scheer 
Copy Editor/Typist: Laurel Rosen 
Business 
Business Manager: Graham White 
As..qsrant Business M:mager: Kate Wray 
Ad Sales Representative: Ryan Hollander 
Ad Layout: David Eisenberg, Reynor Padilla 
Ad Proofer: Rebecca Pellman 
Circulation Manager: Melanie Strong 
Distribution Manager: Catlin McCracken 
Advisor 
Dianne Conrad 

Congress ShRall makee no la~w res~ecti~~tll~; est~bH~Shme:J~ ~f r~i!I~iO~ 
r th re 0 r . ; 

. pee e , 
and to petition the go nment for a redress of grievances. 

• Forum 

Death row prisoner Mumia 
Abu-Jamal needs your help 
by Beth Brown 

EPIC Coordinator 

I went to jail once. For jaywalking. Or 
maybe it was because I'm one of those folks 
who can't take "because we said so" for an 
answer. I was only in the holding cell for two 
hours but it was long enough to make me 
appreciate the dark and cloudy sky when I was 
released. And after experiencing the way the 
power-trippers at the Thurston County 
Jailhouse covered the little window in the cell 
door to keep me from communicating through 
gesticulations with the brothers in the cell 
across from mine, I appreciated the fact that I 
have enough freedom to contact those I 
wouldn't want to be in contact with. But when 
the exhilaration offinally (after only two hours) 
breathing fresh air again wore off, my heart 
sank to think about the fact that if a simple. 
meaningless act of resistance to the "what we 
say goes" mentality can land me in jail, then 
what happens if I decide to resist on a larger 
scale? And what if my act of resistance is not 
merely to dety or ignore an absurd law, but is 
counter to the interests ofthis system. such as, 
say, the act of spreading truthful information 
to a public that has been so drastically and 
deliberately misinformed? 

What might happen? Well, Mumia Abu
Jamal, the nation's only political prisoner on 
death row (according to Amnesty 
International's definition of a political 
prisoner) is a good example of what can and 
does happen to those who resist by spreading 
the truth. N~ver mind the fact that Mumia 
Abu-Jamal is on lock-down for 23 hours a day 
in a cage too small for even a large dog. Never 
mind that he remains shackled with his hands 
chained to his waist while he sits behind a 
plate-glass window for the non-contact visits 
he is now only allowed to have with certified 
lawyers and immediate family. And never 
mind the fact that he has been thrown into 'the 
hole' numerous times for refusing to cut his 
hair which he wears in long dreadlocks as a part 
of his spiritual beliefs. Never mind these things 
for now and understand why he was 
imprisoned in the first place and why 
Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge is in such a . 
hurry to legally murder him. 

Absurd as it may sound, Mumia Abu-

" 

Jamal is never allowed to see sunny or cloudy 
skies solely because of the fact that he believes 
in truth . And the President of the National 
Association of Black Journalists, he was a well
known and respected man who had access to a 
public who listened when he commented on 
and wrote about public housing, welfare, 
prison conditions and other issues that affect 
us all as citizens of the United States. But when 
he exposed little-known truths about MOVE, 
a radical organization that was the subject of 
constant persecution by the Philadelphia 
Police Department and other forces behind our 
legal system. an organization whom the 
mainstream media deliberately portrayed as a 
hostile and violent cult of savages who 
preached 'kill whitey' (sound familiar? 
remember the American Indian Movement? 
the Black Panther Party?). Mumia suddenly 
found himself unable to find steady work in 
journalism. His beliefin truth was too radical , 
not in the interest of this system of deliberate 
misinformation. 

In 1981, Mumia was framed for the 
murder of a police officer and was 
subsequently sentenced to death, despite the 
facts that all evidence pointed to his innocence 
and that nearly everyone of his constitutional 
rights was violated during the trial. 

And so Mumia Abu-Jamal sits isolated 
and skyless in a cage while those who make the 
laws we are supposed to live by (no questions 
asked) prepare to murder him legally. The only 
way he can be saved is through massive and 
immediate public pressure. Remember that if 
it is legal to persecute. frame. convict and 
murder a person who is guilty only of believing 
in truth, then your rights, and those of your 
family and friends are at stake, too. 

Send letters of protest against the unjust 
murder of Mumia Abu-Jamal to: 

Gov. Tom Ridge 
Main Capital Building, Rm. 225 
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120 
or call: (717)783-1198 
To get involved with the Free Mumia 

Campaign or for more information on his case. 
call E.P.I.C. at x6144 and/or join us and the 
NSA for an evening of film, updates and 
lectures on three U.S. political prisoners
Mark Cook. Leonard Peltier and Mumia Abu
Jamal. Thursday March 9, in L H 5 at 7pm. 

Wear Green, Pinch a Friend, 
and !tun 10 Gel Your 

SAINT, 
PATIlICI('S 
DAY 
Supplies allhe 'Bookslore 

HAVE A SAFE 

SPItING 
'BItEAI(! 

HAPPY 'BIIlTHDA Y 'BETHANY 
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Hammerhands offers careful 
examination and dark humor 
by Pac Cistaldo 

"But they just sa id fuck on TV," 
exclaims Hillary Markowitz, who plays the 
daughter of a slightly different American 
familv in the three·act brain child of 
Everg~een senior Adrian Woods. 

Ilal7lmerhandsis Woods' senior thesis, 
on stage March 9·11 at 8 pm in COM 209, 
and features a bevy of talented actors. All 
performances are free. 

Those unfamiliar with COM 209 will 
not be ab le to appreciate the 
implementation of stage design. 
Woods' usC' or the room provides for a 
tight fit; allowing the audience to feel 
inside of the performance space, as if 
they were feeling the warmth of a 
living room armchair and not the hard 
of a classroom seat. 

Ben l'\ewma n constructed a 
light ing grid which illuminates the 
characters In proper si t·com tradition. 
l\ lonologues and stark audience·direct 
realizations are captured with a near 
satan ic·red glow. 

Not Sight , but sound proves 
crucial to the play. An excellent piece 
of audio engineering provides for the 
television set, complete with I-Iammerhands, 
the make·believe television program full of 
Amer ica n patriotism, and sn ippets from 
everyone's favorite neighbor, Mr. Rogers. 

Ruby Berdine and Steve Barrett play 
mom and pop, respectively, to 
Hammerhand' s family of five: mom, dad, 
son, daughter and dog. The two do a good 
job at portraying figures who are, at the sam'e 
time, simple and complex. 

Berdine is perfect as a mother accused 
of having an affair with the dog-who is, of 
course, a human. 

Fi n e Coffees 
of Unsurpassed 

Quality 

"Life's too short to drink bad coffee. " 
-Dick Batdorf 

786-6717 

5 13 CAPITOL WAY 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 

The family squabbles over Arthur 
Miller references, Seventh Day Adventists 
and popcorn, The play carefully examines, 
while maintaining a certain level of dark 
humor, the role of the mother in a household 
and television in people's lives. 

Capitalism and confusion isn't a core 
program, but two ingredients of this fine 
senior project. The play ends with something 
that just isn't what most people expect from 
America 's nexl favorite family. 

Pat once wrote a play and won a 
hundred bucks for it. Ask him about it. 

Olynlpia I ;ood C'o - op 

Help us celebrate our 

Pacific Ave . s tore's 

IRST BIRTHDAY 
Give us an opportunity to let you 
know: We-re M.A. D . about our 

ITlembers! 

MEMBER 
PPRECIATION 

DAY 
Saturday, April First 

all men~bers receive a nd extra 
100/0 discount on all purchases! 

M ee t Your Maker! 
Delicious food demos a ll day 

long at both slores ! 

East: 3111 Pacific 
956-3870 

West: 921 N. 
Rogers 
754-7666 
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Priscilla it's no drag, man 

courtesy 
PolyGram 
HomeVideo 
© 1995 

There's a strange 
film coming to your 
video store April 4, 
and you'll either love 
it, hate it or not know 
what to think of it. 

The film, Pris
cilla, Queen of the Desert is an Australian 
comedy about two drag queens and a 
transgender travelling the Outback in a rick
ety bus, the bus' name being the film's title, 

L.... _______________ -, 

Starring Terrance Stamp (Superman 
I&II), Priscilla is at its worst moments 
misogynistic and racist. At its best, which is 
more often than not, it is a story of 
friendship and love, albeit to a (in this 
writer's opinion) particularly vile disco beat. 

A little family bonding in 

Hammerhands 
They are (from 
left to right) 
Honey 
(H illary 
Markowitz), 
Son 
(Chris Stephan) 
and Mom 
(Ruby Berdine) 

Photo by 
Pat Castaldo 

The film does well exemplifying the 
necessity oflaughing at one's self, as well as 
the pain of being laughed at. Often as subtle 
as a train wreck, Priscilla delivers an 
interesting and strange journey with three 
interesting and strange people, 

So, it's simple folks , if three guys 
dressed in drag lip-synching (bleah!) disco 
across the desert of Oz doesn 't float your 
boat, skip Priscilla. But-

If you like a warm film about friends 
, with decidedly zany overtones, by all means, 

rent Priscilla, Queen of the Desert. 
I do agree with Mr. Stamp, though, 

when I say, "NO MORE ABBA!" 
John Ford takes his cinema ___ aa ~~ 

earth smart 
cOl1lmuting 
~."'"'iS ................ : ...................... CARPOOL 

~ ... (, c il, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• VANPOOL - , 

~i~ 
, .................... RIDE THE BUS 

, 4 . 

~ ••••••••• TELECOMMUTE 
~) 

.. \O:~ 
~J ................... WALK 

~ , •••••• RIDE A BIKE 

IJtr hIIIr6" ~ IIR m 

• 
" They really listened to me~' Hurston's "Their Eyes ... H still is 

Birth control, pregnancy tests and exams, 

counseling, sexually transmitted disease 

treatment and annual check-ups_ 

Private affordable clinic near you, Call today, 

1-800-230-PLAN 

g Planned Parenthood 

powerful reading 
by Dawn Hanson 

I could very well begin this review out 
by telling all of you how much this book, 
Their Eyes Were Watching God by Zora 
Neale Hurston, changed my life or 
something along those lines, But r thought 
that that wasn't what you probably wanted 
to hear about. After all, how this book caused 
me to reevaluate my thinking as a woman has 
very little to do with what this book could 
potentially do for you, 

Instead, r will tell you a little about the 
book and maybe some other stuff that may 
or may not have to do with Their Eyes . 

Their Eyes is the story of Janie 
Crawford, an African-American woman in 
the South during the turn·of-the-century_ It 
follows Janie as she struggles through two 
marriages and eventually finds happiness 
through a third. 

In her first two marriages, she struggles 
to cope with the fact that she is not treated 
as person and is not respected, In the first, 
an arranged marriage, she is treated more as 

P R I ;'\ C I P L I·: S " I' S () L' \: [) 1"( E T IRE ,\\ I·: \: T I \: \ ' I~ S T I :'\ C 

F or fast· relief from the nagging ache of taxes, 

we recommend lAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are 

tax-deferred annui es designed to help build 

additional assets money that can help make the 
difference betw en living and living weLl after your 
work ing years I'e over. 

Contributi ns to your SRAs are deducted from 
your salary n a pre-tax basis. That lowers your 
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes 

right away. What 's more, any earnings on your 

SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them 
as income. That can makt. a big difference in how 

painful your tax bill is every year. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it .... 

As the nation's largest retirement system, we 

offer a wide range of allocation choices - from 
TIAA's traditiona l annuity, with its guarantees of 

principal and interest, to the seven diversified 

investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity. 
What's more, our expenses are very low,o which 

means more of your money goes toward improving 

your future financial health . 
To find out more, call our planning speciali sts at 

1 BOO 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA 

information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that 

shows you how much SRAs can lower Y(llir taxes . 

Call today-it cou ldn 't hurt. 

·SI","~,rJ d P".". :, 1t"I'f,~",r~ R"'(II," A"tI(wi." 1994; Lipper Anitlytical Services, Inc .. Upptr./Jirr{'I"r,, ' Allnl,Vli('td IJ" ,,,, 1994 (Quarterly) , CREF 
ccrtilicales arc distribufw by TIAA· CREF IndLviduill and Institutional Scrvi cC'l. Ine, For ~orc complete informatIon. mcluding charges and expenses, 

call I 800·842·2733. ext . 5509 for a CREF pro. pectus. RCiid the proSpCCIUS cnefu lly b~forc you invcst or scnd money. 

Their Eyes Were Watching God. 
by lora Neale Hurston 
from HarperPerennial for $12.00 

a pack animal. being forced into labor day 
after dllY by an unfeeling husband, She leaves 
him and gets married to someone that she 
believed truly loves her, only to find that he 
wants her only so she can used as an 
accessory. 

The third marriage is to Tea Cake, a far 
younger man, that gives Janie the love and 
appreciation that she had been looking years 
for. It is when Janie is with Tea Cake that she 
is happiest and feels that she has found her 
dreams. 

Now I know that this sounds rather 
simplistic, and that you think that this is 
some "racy romance novel" (as it was once 
called by a reviewer of that time), but that's 
all wrong. You see, throughout this novel 
Janie is continuing to find her strength and 
her voice. She does not find sorrow or finds 
pity in her situation, only the power to 
continue on to pursue her elusive happiness. 
Dawn is quite a nice person. 

_~~~a~ast 
Cfiarming 1910 
Mans ion 
OverfooKjng tfie 
Puget Souna 
& tfu O{ympic 
Moun tains, 

1136 Ea'i Bay Dr, Olympia 98506 • 751.0~89 

Be an 
Informed 

"~~mlJ\i(t"ms.J Traveller! 

Books • Maps • Gifts • Foreign 
Language Resources • Ou tdoor 
Recreation • Travel Accessories 

515 S Washington , Olympia, WA 98501 
(206)357·6860 

BRGEL 
BROTHERS 

Bagel Bakery A 
Sandwi~h Shop 

We're baking your bagels right 
now with honey, No Sllgar 

We're in Capital Village between 
Ernst and Payless 
on Cooper Pt. Rd. 

Come see us: 
<:J Mon through Fri· 7 to '; 
§ 352· Sat· 8 to 6 

-& 3676 Sun· 8 to 5 
for a bagel - for a 

. sandwich - for a dozen 
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SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

--------I OLYMPIA'S BEST I 

I 
SELECTION OF FOREIGN FILMS I 

2 FOR If 
I RENT 1 MOVIE-GET 1 FREE I 

I 
(with this ad) , 

Expires March 22, 1995 

---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

This is CPJ 

Classifieds 
information 

Help Wanted 
FASTFUN~Ue 
the $500' Y 
Organiniza . pSt 

dubs. moti ted mdivid-ea.,- no 
financial o' . (800) 

775-3851 e 
Lessons ,.-_-, 

like 
ChicqoPro. ow (1.06) 
713-6017 to redeve free 
Blues Harp sample tape and 

~st ((~ 
Lost a Blaek~r 
daypla~nn/ book in 
Downtown on 
Friday 5. 
Pleue caU N J office 

at 866-6000~13 
Wanted 
Join the De Mo Fan 
Club. Send a etter of intent 
to uh, Dear 
to Our SUrVmd:-~n 
Olympia. WA 985 

I 

3J7@6 pm - Graduatl student. present tIeIr 
works on Issues ranging tom the mmmI 
gered Species Act to the Human Genome 
ProIect, willi geographic areas of Intarest 
ranging from BrazIl to .. PacIfic IIorthwest. 
Admission Is tree In LH2, sponsored I¥ the 
"Population, Energy & RiIsow'ces" program. 

MARCH 9TH 

3I9@6 pm - Graduate 
works on issues 
gered Species Act to 

P"'ject,~W~~IUtIJ:==~ 
ranging ..... '" ~i.U.II.I:&:.U 
Admission I. tree In 
"Population, Energy & 

formation and upclatll!li 
Mark Cook Ind 
currently Imllri~nlll!lII 
what many feel ..... .I'I'I'!'II"I 
event Is tree In LH5 
NSA. 

3/10 - Baled chiclr8n with. Pilaf found 
In the Greenery. 

3/10@8 pm - 1Wo contemporary Hawaiian 
musicians, Brother Nollnd Ind Tond, 
ConJugcIon will be pedormlng In Ubrary 
4300. Thl. event Is spon.ored by The 
long house Educational and CUIIuraI Center. 
NSA, MeCHA, Women of ~ UMOJl and 
Rrst Peoples' IdvIIIng ServIces 

3/11@8 pm - Student cnaIIJd and directed 
Hammertaands .0. oc:aII' In COM 209. 11I1s 
eventll[DD- IIey all woriuld really bani 
so JIIU shGuId ..... JllUr support. 

Garnes • MclfJ " • f" ,~h: ' • C jff, .,. 

.-:\~a ·~ 
\5.I00Kc:1 

We're the largest 
Used Bookstore in town. 

Open Daily • Open Late 
M-Th til a • Fri & Sat til 9 
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3I11®naoa - GeoCon III wiD ........ a hie 
preview of gaming, ...... IIIId dIncIIIg. A 
dance will toIIow at 8 pm ......... Me _ 
laud and DJ SpIIbubbIe. T1IeI8 ...... ... 
f .... In lie '= BuIldIng, spGIIIOI"8d IIJ 
"yourIOlJ,j'5njGamlng GuIId." 

l.tMH9:0i I 
3113 - Frenc:tGDdeported to lie Greenery, 

3115 -TwbrT,,"~I~mm_ 
In the Greenery. 

In the Greenery. 

3117 - EncIIIIIacl~ 

MARCH 18! 

3I18@10IM 7 
and . .. III 
MEl H I.ous, wlll'Jje heIIl 
Martlas Pav.IIOIL <;...,..' .... II 
p"'f~ja support Uon comnaunlt, sei'1r1ce 

l'U"iN:ull 
3I19@7:30 pm - MIIIIcIaas tom the CIpIbII 

Area lDuIIt SympIIonr IaocIatIOn wiD be 
perf ....... chHIber -.able ...u Wl

der III! dIrecUoa or MIcMeI Lobberget at lie 
United The ....... Is 
..... , bill dIutIias Ire accepIId. The UnIted 
£IucMs of 0IyIIIpIa Is located at 1111 and 
ClpIIDI .., In downtown Olympia. 

MARCH 24th 

ARCH 29-3 

oIeriWjj(.[fion all 
Dli Smart IIWII'IIIMJSS 

car at home and mm-

.... · ... 1:. will focus on re;=r: system, the work 
'" Location to be an

he ....... IpcIIIIOI"IId br 
Contlct Michael 

.-llons at x&895. 
proJeCts In aad arouad DIJmpIa. ~~~~ 

fllmnlaldRg InIIcII of .. DIJIIIpIa Rim S0-
ciety, II ............. a free presentation of 
DIy ........ fII-. the Rim Ranch ... JIIU 
to .1IIIImII ;;: IMII'k. lids __ Is .... med 
'iitfjfl,~@n5Ifmlnd wi. be II ...... by 
• training fin. explosion. 11ds ..... will be 
held at .. MIdnIght Sun OR ColumbIa IInIet. 

"'Bear one another s 6urrfens, and so 
fulfill the Law of efirlst." 

-(jafatians 6:2 

original tbeatre, per
II1II dance pieces of 
be peIIormed at .. 

this enning. The 
specify a time. 

DEPRESSION wiD be at 
the Capltal11luler 1ackst ..... ,@ijiW 
emi"m..Jti',!.,l.i81118y',. going to Eu
rope and IINIJ ..... come back. CCIme and 
show them that JIIU ... them. $5 (duh). 

411@1pm - WlIdJI:ts, origInallheatre, per
formance art, poeIry and dance pieces of 
15 mIRuIes or less wli be p81formed at .. 
I1lIiIfIlttllI1 sometime this wenlag. The 
preIS release did not specify • time. 

A.lIDrr1IDil&~ 

1r1l"&c8lrrlID~ 
·'CC@o 

IMPOR TS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

Your Grateful Dead and 
Ph ish Headqual't~l's 

Intere.tln,g. ImagInati ve and Beautiful 
Clothing. GIrt. f'rom IndIa. Indone"la. 

Cent .... 1 and iklU th Amerlc:a. 

202 W. 4th Avenue 
OlympIa. WA 98501 357'7004 

Dear Mom by Demian A. Parker 

~~ 
Dear Mom, ~ ~ 

I had this weird dream the other 
night. In it, I was talking to 
these three guys, and the 1st 
guy says , "jonathan, take me to 
mr own private Idaho." Then the 
2nd guy chimed in, "take me to 
my own privateNew York." Then J 
the 3rd guy, a real evil looking 0 
circus ringleader said: "No, take 
me to my own private Poland,~ and Cl 
drew back the air like a curtain 
to reveal a surreal urban nightmare. 

A+ fhe I rlSCU1e Irs5JLUfYJ 
foy e)( - pa . .'rtr c:le- ae-
(eLLera..i-o(' orerafors; 

c/l oA 
gCu - rK1 J 
9LIJ.. - off / 

i?I 

f\¥£ NC5f! 
iffENOr! 

CfP£.1L, 
(~I,",. ~LO o~ ... 
.. EEl) ~~P,..u.. ",-""Err. v-MC~ 
fl,lrrtJ8'1 at.. OOO~ .... MEN 
""""" \,.\'JE... '-'~~ e"'I"'~ . 
U\qO c", .. ~-"l:!' 
r COULl> eE \..\.-:L 
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Speaking of Darby, s he 
says her band might break 
up because everyone likes 

it too much. 

Zoe & Karl are now living 
some kind of "bohemian" life
style next to the 4th ave. ta 

Ane I saw Phan on Tv in 
Pittsbu~gh. I think . 

Do you think all of this is 
somehow related? 

love, 
jonathan 

P.ece"t~ ]:-t J,Q,5 co",,~ to troy ",tt."tjo/,\ 

Tho.'t riierQ Q.te pc>ople T~Qt o.~ not 
AW"~ o~ t"/! J.nSl!rs 0; .,Ioe enJri.s~ 
1~"3k4je. He,-< we I, .... e "5'~ 0.. PQ,," o~ 

c.JOr'tls t~4-t sh0<4/J !!!!!!' be conr.4.seJ.. 
R«",e",,'.,. "to o.l4Jo.ys IAJe th«", ''''''tio....rl t 
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